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Abstract We propose a low-complexity sub-banded DSP architecture for digital backpropagation where
the walk-off effect is compensated using simple delay elements. For a simulated 96-Gbaud signal and
2500 km optical link, our method achieves a 2.8dB SNR improvement over linear equalization.
Introduction
Real-time digital backpropagation (DBP) based
on the split-step Fourier method (SSFM) is widely
considered to be impractical due to the complex-
ity of the chromatic dispersion (CD) steps. To ad-
dress this problem, finite impulse response (FIR)
filters may be used instead of fast Fourier trans-
forms (FFTs) to perform time-domain CD filter-
ing1–7. Indeed, the FIR filters can be as short as 3
taps per SSFM step, provided that the step size is
sufficiently small (i.e., many steps are used) and
the filters in all steps are jointly optimized6.
The complexity of time-domain DBP (TD-DBP)
is dominated by the total number of CD filter taps
in all steps. Recent work has focused on relatively
narrowband signals (e.g., 10 Gbaud in6 and 20
Gbaud in3–5) for which the overall CD memory is
low. Since the memory increases quadratically
with bandwidth, it is not clear if TD-DBP can be
scaled gracefully also to more wideband signals.
In this paper, we consider a 96-Gbaud signal
where the delay spread per 100 km amounts to
125 symbol periods. It is shown that TD-DBP can
still offer a good performance–complexity trade-
off by leveraging digital subband processing. In
particular, the group delay difference in different
subbands can be compensated almost entirely
using delay elements. A fractional delay filter is
only needed after the last SSFM step.
Subband Processing and Related Work
Subband processing has been previously studied
for both linear8–11 and nonlinear12–14 impairment
compensation. The idea is to split the received
signal into N parallel signals using a filter bank.
Assuming a bandwidth reduction by N , the delay
spread per subband signal is reduced byN2. This
can allow for significant complexity savings.
We consider a uniformly modulated filter bank
as shown in Fig. 1. The subband signals are ob-
tained by filtering a downconverted version of u[k]
with a prototype filter A(z), where wi , 2piiNT is the
frequency shift. The signals are then downsam-
pled by K < N and jointly processed. Finally, a
synthesis filter bank reassembles the signal u˜[k].
Certain subbands may be inactive if they do not
contain useful signal components. Active sub-
bands are indexed symmetrically around the cen-
tral subband according to i ∈ {−S, . . . , S} , S.
Example 1: Consider a 96-Gbaud signal sam-
pled at 1/T = 192GHz. For N = 12 subbands,
most of the spectrum falls within the central 7 sub-
bands, see Fig. 1. Thus, one may set S = 3. 4
Proposed DSP Architecture
A theoretical foundation for DBP based on sub-
band processing can be obtained by inserting the
split-signal assumption u =
∑
i ui into the NLSE.
This leads to a set of coupled equations which
can then be solved numerically. Our approach is
based on the SSFM proposed in15. The method
is essentially equivalent to the standard SSFM for
each subband, except that all sampled intensity
signals are jointly processed with a multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) filter prior to the nonlin-
ear phase rotation step. This accounts for cross-
phase modulation (XPM) between subbands but
not four-wave mixing (FWM) because no phase
information is exchanged. The method can also
be used for DBP of noncoherent subband signals,
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Fig. 1: Filter bank (top) and signal spectrum (bottom)
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e.g., in wavelength division multiplexing scenarios
with different local oscillators. This was done in12.
Fig. 2 shows the proposed architecture, which
consists of the following three main components:
(A) Short filters compensate for pulse broaden-
ing in each subband and step ` = 1, . . . ,M .
(B) Delay elements are used to compensate the
group delay difference in different subbands.
(C) The MIMO filtering is performed in the time
domain using sparse tensor decompositions.
Compared to12,15, no FFT/IFFT pairs are used. In
the following, the individual components (A)–(C)
in Fig. 2 are described in more detail.
(A) Pulse-Broadening FIR Filters
The frequency response of an ideal CD compen-
sation filter is H(ω) = eκω
2
where κ , β22 ξ and
ξ is the propagation distance. Since the subband
signals are downconverted relative to the carrier
frequency, the filter responses have to be shifted
as well. The ideal response for subband i is
H(ω + ωi) = e
κω2eκ2ωωieκω
2
i = H(ω)Di(ω)e
jφi ,
where Di(ω) , e−tiω with ti , −β2ξωi compen-
sates the walk-off relative to the central subband,
and φi , β2ξω2i /2. The filters H(`)(z) correspond
to H(ω) and compensate for pulse broadening
which is independent of i. Thus, the same filter
can be used in all subbands. Moreover, the filters
are symmetric since H(ω) is symmetric, allowing
for a folded DSP implementation with 4(L+1) real
multiplications (RMs) assuming 2L+1 complex fil-
ter taps. Different filters are used in different steps
(even if the step size is the same) to avoid accu-
mulating truncation errors that arise from approx-
imating H(ω) with finite-length filters6.
(B) Walk-off Delays and SSFM Step Size
The group delay ti depends linearly on the propa-
gation distance ξ. The step size can thus be cho-
sen such that ti for all i ∈ S is an integer multiple
of the subband sampling interval Tsub , KT :
Tsub = |t1| =⇒ ξ = NKT
2
2pi|β2| , δ, (1)
where t1 is the group delay difference in two
neighboring subbands. Thus, as long as the step
size is an integer multiple of δ, the walk-off can be
compensated exactly using delay elements.
Example 2: For the parameters in Ex. 1, K = 8,
and β2 = −21.7ps2/km, we have δ ≈ 19.1 km. 4
It is clear that the transmission distance is not
necessarily an integer multiple of δ. Therefore,
a fractional delay filter Fi(z) is inserted after the
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Fig. 2: Proposed DSP architecture for one SSFM step
last step to account for any remaining non-integer
delay prior to the synthesis filter bank.
(C) MIMO-FIR Filter
Let a(`)i (z) be the z-transform of the intensity sig-
nal after the filter H(`)(z) in subband i and step
` and define a(`)(z) , (a(`)−S(z), . . . , a
(`)
S (z))
ᵀ. The
nonlinear phase shift is computed based on fil-
tered intensity signals whose z-transform is
b(`)(z) = G(`)(z)a(`)(z), (2)
where G(`)(z) is an |S| × |S| polynomial ma-
trix. The order O` of the (real and nonsymmetric)
MIMO filter, i.e., the largest polynomial degree in
G(`)(z), is assumed to be equal to the maximum
number of walk-off delay elements in step `.
Example 3: For the parameters as before and a
step size 2δ, the group delay difference of the out-
ermost subbands corresponds to 2(|S|− 1)Tsub =
12Tsub. Thus, the order of G(`)(z) is O` = 12. 4
Joint Filter Optimization via Deep Learning
“Unrolling” all SSFM steps in Fig. 2 leads to a
multi-layer computation graph similar to a deep
neural network5,6. Thus, joint optimization of all
filters can be achieved using tools from machine
learning, in particular deep learning via stochastic
gradient descent. The tunable parameters are
• the prototype filters A(z) and S(z),
• the filters H(`)(z) for ` ∈ {1, . . . ,M},
• the MIMO filters G(`)(z) for ` ∈ {1, . . . ,M},
• the fractional delay filters Fi(z) for i ∈ S.
The optimization is performed in TensorFlow us-
ing the Adam optimizer. The mean squared er-
ror between the transmitted and received data
symbols is used as a loss function, assuming a
matched filter and phase offset rotation after the
subband processing. Initially, the prototype fil-
ters are raised-cosine filters, the filtersH(`)(z) are
pre-optimized using least-squares methods6, and
the filters Fi(z) are 8-tap Lagrange interpolation
filters. The MIMO filters are randomly initialized.
A potential issue in terms of complexity is the
large number of MIMO filter coefficients, e.g., the
filter in Ex. 3 is a 7 × 7 × 13 tensor with 637 real
coefficients. We assume that these tensors can
be decomposed into a cascade of F sparse ten-
sors G(F,`)(z) . . .G(1,`)(z) = G(`)(z), where all
G(j,`)(z) have dimension |S|×|S| and orderO`/F .
To encourage sparsity during training, we employ
L1-norm regularization for all MIMO filters.
Results and Discussion
We consider a 96-Gbaud signal (root-raised co-
sine, 0.1 roll-off, Gaussian symbols), 25 × 100 km
of fiber (α = 0.2dB/km, β2 = −21.7ps2/km, γ =
1.31/W/km), and amplifiers with 4.5dB noise fig-
ure. Forward propagation is simulated using the
standard SSFM with 6 samples/symbols and 1000
logarithmic steps per span (StPS). Subband TD-
DBP is performed withN = 12, S = 3, K = 8, and
a uniform step size of 2δ = 38.2 km for the first 65
steps (see Ex. 2). The last step size is 17 km for a
total of M = 66 steps (2.6 StPS on average).
The results after training are shown in Fig. 3.
Our method achieves a 2.8 dB SNR improvement
over linear equalization. The loss with respect
to full DBP (2 samples/symbol, 1000 StPS) is
mostly due to the incoherent subband processing.
To illustrate this, we also show results assuming
essentially unrestricted complexity (dashed line),
where S = 5, K = 1, and frequency-domain filter-
ing according to15 with 1000 StPS is used.
To quantify the complexity, we use RMs fo-
cusing on the pulse-broadening and MIMO fil-
ters which dominate the requirements. The re-
sults were obtained with 7-tap pulse-broadening
filters (L = 3) which can be implemented using
4(L+1) = 16 RMs. For the MIMO filters, F = 3 is
used. The learned coefficients were thresholded,
after which only 3812 out of F |S|2(O`/F + 1)M =
48510 total coefficients were nonzero. This gives
3812/(|S|M) ≈ 8 RMs per subband and step on
average, i.e., 24 RMs in total. A similar analy-
sis for frequency-domain overlap-and-add filter-
ing is presented in12. Following the same argu-
ments, the number of RMs for our scenario is
4(2n log2 n+ 8n)/(n− 13) ≈ 98 per subband and
step with an optimized FFT size of n = 27. This is
significantly more than required using TD-DBP.
Conclusions
We have proposed a novel DSP architecture for
DBP based on subband processing. Our method
uses short FIR filters for the CD compensation to
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Fig. 3: Simulation results
achieve computational efficiency. It was shown
that a proper step size choice can significantly
simplify the walk-off compensation by using de-
lay elements. Lastly, the complexity of the XPM
MIMO filters proposed in15 can be reduced by ap-
plying sparse tensor decomposition.
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